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Due to Thanksgiving Vacation
There will not be a Lamron
Published next Monday.
The next issue will be that of
Monday, December 3.
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Monmouth, Oregon, Monday, November 19, 1956

R.E. Week To
Start Today on
OCE Campus

Concert Planned For this Evening

by June Yasuhara

OCE Student Wins

Expense-Paid Trip

i

I

Dr. Postl Revises

Phy. Sci. Lab. Book
Dr. Anton Postl, associate professor of science at Oregon College of Education, has just published a revision of the laboratory manual, "Laboratory Experiments in the Physical Sciences."
The manual is now in wide use
throughout the United States.
The current revision contains
lab experiments in astronomy,
chemistry, geology, meterology,
and physics, for use in a college
survey course in the physical
sciences.
When Dr. Postl came to OCE
in 1947, no such lab workbook
was in existance and physical
science was conducted as a lecture course. Realizing the need
for laboratory work in the physical sciences. Dr. Postl published
the first edition in 1951.

Students Make Use of
L
F d

College

oan

un

Three hundred forty-nine students borrowed $24,526.53 during the last fiscal year at OCE,
according to Dr. Glogau, dean of
men.
Two kinds of loan funds are
available at OCE; long - term
loans, usually in amounts greater
than $60 and for periods longer
than one month; and short-term
loans, in amounts under $60, and
for periods up to one month or
occasionally two months.
The most frequ·e ntly used type
of fund is the short-term loan
fund. A total of $3,404.41 is in
this fund, but it loaned out $11,841.87 this last year, turning over
about three times. This fund is
added to each year by the Parents' clubs and by other interested individuals or groups.
Many kinds of long-term loans
are available; generally, the maximum loan is about $200, although some go higher.
The applications for loans are
first approved by the deans' offices and then administered by the
business office, with Mrs. Tyler
in charge.
Another type of loan fund involves the Deans' Emergency
Fund, which receives its money
from PTA groups, Dads' and
Mothers' clubs, and other groups.
It is set up as a gift fund for
situations which, in the judgment
of the deans, constitute an emergency situation; such as a gift
of money to a student to purchase eyeglasses where he otherwise would be unable to do so.
Still another fund, established
last summer, is the "sugar bowl"
loan fund. There small amounts
of cash may be loaned for immediate emergencies. The total
amount in this fund at present
is $26.
The interest rates are 4% for
long-term loans for the first
year, 6% thereafter. For shortterm loans a handling charge of
25 cents is charged for each loan.

"Father of The
Bride" on Stage

December 6 & 7

born in the same period that gave
birth to the modern phonograph
record.

In a manner of speaking, they
grew up together, technically
and artistically. When the great
day of LP dawned, they were
ready for each other.
Badula-Skoda's fame was already considerable when he arrived for his American debut in
1953. It had preceded him by
way of an extraordinarily successful series of Westminster recordings.
The measure of his impress, in
absentia, may be inferred from
the fact that his first Town Hall
recital was jam-packed. And the
most important critics in New
York were there in full force. Ordinarily a debutant pianist can
count on an audience of a dozen
relatives and half as many second-string reviewers.
The big question was: Could
he be as good as he is on records?
The answer was, of course, yesand OCE students will have an
opportunity to concur in this
judgment tonight at 8 o'clock.

Buy Tickets from Choir Members
Oregon College of Education

, It was perhaps prophetic that .
Badura-Skoda, the celebrat- I
IedPaulViennese
pianist who will ap-1
I pear in Corvallis tonight at Gill I
coliseum, happened to have been

Three public programs are
planned for Religious Emphasis
Week which starts today at OCE.
The Reverend Dr. J. Otwell of
Pacific School of Religion, Berkeley, Californa, will be the
guest speaker for the conference
which has the theme "How Does
Religion Conform to the New
Advancements and Theories of
Science."
Dr. Otwell will present an address at 11 a.m. today in Campbell hall auditorium. He will also
lead an evening discussion pro- 1
gra~ t~ be held in Campbell hall'
PAUL BUDURA-SKODA
aud1tormm today at 7:30 p.m. and
another discussion group will be F" Id S
. y· .
held Tuesday November 20 at s · le
erv1ce 1s1ts
p.m.
'
'
Made with OCE Grads
"We are living on the edge of
Mrs. Oma Belle McBee, direca volcano which has already be· tor of field service, has made
gun to erupt." This aptly de- several visits to OCE graduates
scribes the situation in which we now employed in teaching posias 20th century students find our- tions in the state school system.
selves today.
Those visited were: Beverly
In our childhood we are taught Boyle of Crabtree, Janet Herman
that the Golden Rule should of McMinnville, Alice Miles of
serve as the basis for our lives Sweet Home, Larry Chamberbut as we have grown up we lain and Irvin Smith, both of Sahave found that in our complex
Lester De Grande of Westsociety, "to love our neighbor" lem,
port, and Thomas Youngblood of
is not always possible nor prac- Springfield. Those recently\ visittical.
ed were: Shirley Phelps of RaiOur government is continuous- nier, Dee Ann Larimer and Lauly building up more powerful ra Foch of Oswega, Eugene Blair
armaments to preserve o u r and Frank Maxwell of Glide; Papeace. The question then comes tricia Patterson, Shirley McGinto our mind; "Are we really pre- nis and Shirley Carle, all three
serving our peace by preparing of Roseburg. Mrs. McBee was acfor war?" This is one of the con- companied on these visits by
flicts of our time which is a Miss Mildred Kane, supervisor of
paradox between our scientific kindergarten; Mrs. Hill, second
age and religious values. Doubt- grade supervisor; and Mrs. Anless there exist many more in drews, placement secretary.
our minds.
The purpose of this phase of
We will be thinking through the regular college visitation
questions such as this during Re- program is to assist the teacher
ligious Emphasis Week. We don't in adjusting to a professional enguarantee definite answers but vironment and to evaluate the
as we discuss them together we importance of the teacher traincan gain a better insight into the ing program. This is the first
time in which we live.
time a follow-up to the OCE
teacher traihing program has
been conducted on a full-scale
X-Ray Unit
basis. Mrs. McBee is beginning
her fourth year with the visitaTo Visit
tion program.
Southern Oregon College and
OCE Campus
Eastern Oregon College have also visitation programs, and ser-,
vices are exchanged by the three
schools.

The X-ray unit will be here at
OCE November 27-28, from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon and from 1 to 4 p.m.
X-rays are required . for all students excepting those who have
filed with the campus health office an X-ray report dated since
July 1, 1956.

OCE

GENE DINKEL

Gene Dinkel of Palmer, Alaska, a sophomore at OCE, has
been awarded an expense-paid
trip to Chicago to attend the National 4-H Congress, November
20 to December 2. The award is
based on his outstanding 4-H gardening project, consisting of a
half acre of celery at his Alaskan
home at Palmer.
Dinkel is the fifth member of
his family to receive this honor.
A brother, Frank Dinkel, freshman at OCE last year, was a previous Alaskan delegate to the
National 4-H Congress.

etter Speech Topic
For Meeting Series
A series of six meetings for
parents who are interested in
helping their children to better
speech is scheduled to begin on
January 9 at 9:45 a.m. in the
OCE library lounge. The meetings will be conducted by Dr.
Robert L Mulder of OCE, director of the Western Oregon Cooperative Speech and Hearing
Center, with assistance of Dr
David Brody, director of psychological services at OCE, and Bill
Wensley, state speech consultant
of the state department of education's division of special education.
Dr. Mulder, coordinator of the
program, states that these meetings have been planned because
of numerous inquiries for advice
about helping children talk better. The meetings will be informal and there will be no charge
for the series.

"Father of the Bride," Edward
Streeter's best-selling novel of
the problems of marrying off a
daughter, has been made into a
stage comedy which will be presented by the OCE dramatics department in Campbell hall auditorium on December 6 and 7. It
is a play that is said to be filled
with all the heart-warming and
poignant humor of the original
book - all the fun, too, of the
movie that was successfully based on the book.
Anyone who has ever witnessed the marriage of a daughter,
or that of a friend, will find a
familiar echo in the predicament
of George Davidson as Stanley
Banks, in marrying off his 20year-old daughter, to be played
by Delores Meyers. These, incidentally, are the roles that were
taken in the movie version of
"Father of the Bride" by Spencer Tracy and Elizabeth Taylor.
The story opens with middleaged Stanley Banks getting a
shock at realizing that he is going to lose his daughter, whom
he still thinks of as a child.
There is a distrust of his future
son-in-law, and there is hesitancy
at even meeting the parents of
this groom his daughter has
chosen.
Then poor Stanley Banks is
taken to the wringer. He and the
groom-to-be both feel that a wedding ought to be something simple, a private matter. But the
bride and her mother feel differently, and the men are forced
to acquiesce in what Stanley
calls a "tribal rite" involving
presents, receptions, trousseau,
hundreds of guests, an expensive
wedding cake, champaign, and
all kinds of bank-roll - demolishing incidents.
Others in the cast of the coming presentation are: Deanne
Bauman, Marjorie Bailey, Barbara Anderson, Coleen Pedersen,
Mitzie Hopkins, Kay Brady, Ray
Bartley, Jack Little, Ron Lamb,
Keith Schulz, Sam MacIntosh,
Tom Nash, Norm Bartel and Bob
Janes, all of whom have been directed in their rehearsals by Mr.
George Harding.

The OCE choir is handling all
advanced ticket sales.
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Trust Fund Announced I
By Daniorth Group ·

THE OCE LAMRON
Publishe.d weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Oregon College of Education
Monmouth, Oregon

by Dick Bibler

tnne MAN oN cAMr>us

The Danforth Foundation, an

ST AF F
LA . MR ON
Ed"t
educational trust fun& in St.
• • 1 or ---------------------------------------------------------------------:------ Tom Nash
Louis, Mi5souri, invites applicaEd1torial Board: Tom Nash, Bob Krebs, Jack Little, Norma Adams tions for the sixth class (1957) of -

Managing Editor ---····· Bob Krebs Asst. Copy Editor .. Laticia Gunn
Ed"t -· -Ch" f
J k L"ttl I Humor Editor .. Kendra MacLeod
i or in
ie ····-·--·· ac
i e
Business Mgr. ···-·· Norma Adams Natl. Colummst .. G. Q. Davidson
Sports Columnist Russ Baglien
Society Editor ...... Marilyn Kizer Feature Writer .. G~rden Herman
News Editor -· Virginia Chapman Photographer ···-···· Claude Smith
Make-up Editor ·-·-·· Sylvia Small Circulation Manager __ Gail Ware
Art Editor -----··· Helen Bergeron
Assistants, Agnes Scott, Frank
Sports Editor --·-···· Dewey Tuttle
Vistica
Asst. Sports Editor __ Joe Taylor Advertising Mgr. ····-··· Lyla Lytle
Exchange Ed ... Barbara Wehrly Business Staff, JoAnn Anderson,
Copy Editor .... Marjorie Martens Virginia Chapman Marnel Thies
'
REPORTERS: Mary Ann Jensen,Jim Saxton, Phyllis Young. Eileen
Sanford

• fCO'T~ l't.A'l'elZ'~
§IHl-e'l'lN ~l'/tP

tJOIJ~ F(:(l. Ft™'iwi,16
(LOC-1< v/lN~lzzs:~
fUIZN/\Cf t1/,4fGfitR 210.

~1

D~nforth G~aduate Fellows from 11
STl\f'LEli 1\1'1/JTEO 300. ~l'
co lege semor men and rec~nt
TowtL Clt8:.1<f.K loo, Pen.
graduates who are preparmg
:-.!._~tlEf'.
y)
Mo
th
f
f
emse ves or a career o co
lege teaching, and are pl_anning
enter graduate sc~ool m Sep~mber, 1957, for their first year
0 . graduate study. ';l'he Foundation we~comes applicants _from
~he ar~as of nat~ral a_nd biological .s~iences, social sciences, hu~~mties and all field~ of speciahzation to be found m the undergraduate college.
President H.oy E. Lieuallen has
named Dr. Matthew R. Thompson as the liaison officer to nomA DAY OF THANKSGIVING • . . . •
The fourth Thursday in November many of us will sit at a inate to the Danforth Foundatable .l aden with turkey and all the trimmings as we have many tion two or not to exceed three
times before. This heavily laden table is what we too often recall candidates for these fellowships.
when we hear someone mention Thanksgiving: this is Thanksgiving These appointments are fundato many!
mentally "a relationship of enWith the coming of Thanksgiving this year, let's stop for a couragement" throughout the
moment and really consider the occasion we are commemorating i years of graduate study, carrywhen we dine upon the bounty of our bountiful land. Let us think ing a promise of financial aid
upon our Pilgrim Fathers and how they must have felt those many within prescribed conditions as ~~1#. O·II,
Jffl}Dntf>i:'3P1Ff ti7P1 i· ·{·
nzmc__ ,
i'WI
years ago on that first day of Thanksgiving.
there may be need. The maxi- ww
We will recall they were sincerely thankful for the opportunity mum annual grant for single fel- Ht'(a»GH. WAAi~iHI~ 1 tieA~A60UT A 'WINNIN6 PIW&Pl:C.T1 Yal
and the favorable conditions that they had found so far from their lows is $1800; for married fel-,
___ _ FO~ LJ~ itil~ ~'701'J 1 II
rOUNC?
native lands. The Pilgrims were filled with heart-felt thanks to a lows, $2400 with an additional - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - recommendations, must be comcreator that had provided them with the plentiful harvest and who stipend for children. Students I a Danforth Fellowship.
had, through their faith, led them from the chains of religious bond- with or . without financial need I The qualifications of the can- pleted by January 31, 1957. Any
age and persecution that they had carried so long.
are invited to apply. A Danforth I didates as listed in the announce- student wishing further informaThese people were thankful for being allowed an opportunity Fellow is allowed to carry other ment from the Foundation are: tion should get in touch with our
to live in a manner that was directed by their conscious and uncon- scholarship appointments, such men of outstanding academic liaison officer.
scious needs and desires. We still live much in this manner, yet, we as Rhoades, Fulbright, Woodrow ability, personality congenial to
often take it at face value, not realizing the suffering and sacrifices Wilson, Marshall, etc., concur- the classroom, and integrity and
Say, Girls ••••
that have been made so that this might be a part of our American rently with his Danforth Fellow- character, including serious in·~;.~ "';-2,:~
---· .....
Heritage.
ship, and applicants for these ap- quiry within the Christian tradiIt's time to start knitting
True, we have no way of actually recapturing the emotions of pointments are cordiailly invit- tion.
those ties and socks for that
All applications, including the special fella in your life.
the Pilgrims, but we can stop for a moment and consider some of ed to apply at the same time for
the many things we have to be truly thankful for; a freedom of re- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Make the Work Basket your
headquarters for all sewing
ligious faith never excelled, seldom matched; a nation which looms
above all other nations as the leader and defender of the demo-I
needs.
cratic way of life. The privilege of being allowed to celebrate this tence that they feel a little unoccasion as we each desire; the many, many things we have to be I
by George Q. Davidson
275 E. MAIN STREET
thankful for; to our God, for having provided.
People talk in order to commu- comfortable when the reason for
SK. 7-2561
This Thursday when we sit at the traditional table, let's each i nicate. When people ask, "Pass living is challenged.
reflect, for a moment, why we celebrate this day and think upon a , the potato~s, please," we generPerhaps, one of the greatest/.
few of the many things we have to be truly thankful for.
ally have little trouble. But when tragedies of campus life is that - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . May all have a happy Thanksgiving and truly feel , we begin talking about values, people do not dare reveal their the spirit of that first Thanksgiving day.
-J.L. I religion, and some of the other doubts, and questions while they
HIGHWAY
areas of life which call for words are within the citadel of learnSUPER MARKET
T H AN K 5 • • • •
I that are both highly_ symbolic ing, where asking these questions
New,
Modern Food Market
The faculty committee on American Education Week activities and ab~tract we begm. to ha~e should be of primary importance.
wishes to thank all of the organizations, individuals and groups who more difficulty.. Experience m For there is here a pausing, and
FREE PARKING
assisted in making the week a noteworthy observation. So many the_ ?rea of ult_imate value and waiting, a preparation, a poststudents offered their time, services and assistance that we cannot relrgwu~ commit1:1ent, calls fo; poning of the final day of sayWarm Room Food Lockers
recognize persons individually, but to all who served or participated words lrke, s_alvabo~, God, 0 _bedi- ing. "This is the way I will go."
we would like to say "Thank You!" -Dr. C. H. Corley, chairman I ~nee and faith!_ T~is experience "This is why life is worth livOpen Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
1 is _o~ten so subJech~e th~t the ing." "This is why, 'what I do' is
Phone SKyline 7·1232
ab11Ity to commumcate 1s lost. worth the · price of my obediHiway 99.w
Monmouth
, We are not used to talking in ence."
I this realm.
Until these questions are an, Religious Emphasis _week on swered, a person bas not really
, college c~mpuses _qmte often come to grips with reality; he has
, ?oes by with very httle happen- fallen into coils of undirected acTry the
l mg._ People ~o away f_rom the tivity and cannot say with any
i various meetm~s . undisturbed. assurance, "I have an abundant
On campuses this 1s an outrage. life ,,
NEW MANAGEMENT
The university is by its nature a
·
subversive institution in society.
Featuring
For the question underneath all M
h' B b
h
the learning, and studying, and !
ars s ar er
op
20c Hamburgers
141 E. Main, Monmouth
Ithinking, is "Why?" Most people
Located at
1 do not like to answer that quesPhone SKyline 7•2521
Main and Monmouth Ave.
tion. "Why does man work?"
"Why does man hate?" "Why do
men die for an ideal?" "Why do
men live for another?" "Why am
I here?" "Why should I teach?"
The community off the campus
takes a lot of these questions for
See our wide selection of:
granted. They are so deeply enmeshed in the matrix of exis-
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COLLEGE GRILL

If

I

GALLON CLUBBER ... Dr Roy I allen had donated

on many oc- Chevron Gas Station
E Lieuallen, president of OCE, casions before coming to OCE,
was awarded the Red Cross' Gal- particularly during his navy ser- Complete Automotive Repair
and Towing
lon Club certificate after donat- vice in World War II.
A.F.E Cards Honored
ing his eighth pint of blood last
Another award went to Arnold
Thursday afternoon. The award Arms, girls' dormitory on the
was presented to Dr Lieuallen by OCE campus. This award was
Mrs Ella Lange, executive secre- provided by Dr Matthew Thomp-1
tary of the Polk county chapter son of the OCE faculty, sponsor
of the American Red Cross. The of the Blood Bank's campus visH
certificate represents a gallon of it, and went to the living organ- H
blood donated to the Polk coun-1 ization bringing out the highestJ1 1:i,rr; K argr~ves
AAA
• ty Red Cross, however Dr Lieu- percentage of donors.
· nox t.
• i-

I

Hargreaves'
Garage

s

ATTENTION LADIES!!

COSTUME JEWELRY
NECKLACES
EARRINGS
PINS
BRACELETS
Each for only 98c plus tax at

THE
MONMOUTH

TAYLORS
-:-

INDEPENDENCE

•
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BC ,w~raw~~~hirt~
professor of music, sang for al
In a meetmg held at Maaske
A shuffle of Wolf Pack officers
Founder's Day banquet of Mu
by Kendra MacLeod
hall last Wednesday night, it was necessary due to scholastic
by Marilyn Kizer
Phi Epsilon, national music hon-I A~yone here seen Lizzie? She w_as decided to launch plans to! inabili~y. The new roster of ofHi! I'm Marilyn Kizer your orary on Monday, November 5. . hasn t been around for a few disband the newly formed Wolf ficers IS as follows: Bill Boring,
Lamron society editor. Thls week I The Portland First Congregation- days so I was wondering if she Pack. The proposal to disband, president; Harry Lewis, vicewe have news of a big dorm I al church was the scene.
was expelled. Maybe she has fostered by lack of interest, was I president; Jan Lovett, secretary;
event a festive Thanksgiving I The banquet was a regional just been studying hard for unanimously defeated by the I Keith Schultz, treasurer; Mike
j Ford, sergeant-at-arms; and Jim
dinne~ for all dormitory r si-1 meeting of Willamette, Lewis & those mid-terms. For the benefit fledgling organization.
dents which will be held to eor- Clark, Linfield, U of 0, and Port- of those not "in the know," LizIt was decided to award any I Saxton, reporter.
row ~vening. This is to be a ~ala! land and Salem alumni. .
. ~ie is a little black Coc~er Span- absentee member a ":11ack" for I We predict the Wolf Pack is
affair candlelight and all There I Mrs. Redden's selections m- 1el who has been attendmg class- each game or rally missed. The I here to stay:
will be 40 luckY men d·~· g atl eluded "I Only Know" by Gianin- es (which she sleeps through.) "hacks" will be auctioned off at
-------Todd hall and an equal in~:iberl ni, three Polynesian folk songs, In her off hours she inhabits the a later date to the highest bid-,
T H E I D I O T
of lucky young ladies at Maask and others. Aurora Potter Un- davenport of Todd hall (if it isn't der. It has been tentatively plan(or)
Yes we have bee very happ~ derwood, Portland music teach- already inhabited.)
ned to use the proceeds from the
HOMER RIDES AGAIN
since 'exchange dinn:rs have got-I er and concert pianist, also playBut Elizabeth is not all. Todd 1 "hack auction" to obtain a yellby Virgil Bacchus
ten under way in the dor
It I ed several numbers during the hall has attracted a couple of \ ing trophy to be given the winSing you must of OCE's wrath,
relieves the ~onotony an;:~w I program.
other animal friends. One of ner of a Wolvette-Wolf Pack yell- that final wrath, in fulfillment of
since we didn't know that boy~ CAMPUS CALENDAR
them, a monstrous black and ing contest to be held near the the will of the gods, that brought
could be so polite Really though I
white dog, has been dubbed "Sir end of the basketball season.
the Wolves so much suffering
fellows we do like having yo~ I Monday, November 19:
Lion the Richard Hearted" by
A committee of eight men was and sent the gallent soul of many
over a~d we have just as good a I R.E. Week starts
some people with doubtful sens- named to draw up a constitution. a nobleman to the "Z", leaving
time at Maaske hall.
11;Hm., ~:~· ~eek Assembly
es of humor. The other is a grey I The constitution is geared to t~eir torn bodies beside the
,r ,r ,r
au i orn~m
cat with no apparent name. The I guarantee good attendance and silent ruins of the fiery walls of
8 p.m., Corvalhs concert by
cat shows great agility by stay- foster sportsmanship. Provision Troy's proud WU homecoming
Looking back'. -. homecoming i
Paul Budra-Skoda, pianist
ing out of the way of those who I number eight insures the right fire.
w:ek-end made 1t with only a few I Tuesday, November
might wish to evict it. Lizzie, j of "any male member attending , ,....._..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
mishaps, and most of them were 1 5:~0 p.m., _Th~nksgivmg dmner when shoved out the back door I OCE to join the Wolf Pack." It
at W1ll:imette U. There were I
m dormitories
simply bounds happily around to further provides that any memsome girls who_ got up _vretty I Thursday, _N~vember ~2:
the front door and into Todd I ber of OCE (male, of course) may
early tha~ Friday mornmg ~
Thanksgivmg vacation starts
hall again; but poor "Lion" nev- J sit with the Wolf Pack at any
hear tell 1t was lots of fun too. Monday, Nov~mber 2_6:
er makes it any farther than the athletic event, provided that he
Zerone - Zerex
11 if 11
8 p.m., Musical recital by the
doorstep before someone sends I
Anti-Freeze
t
Transcribers
Soicety
for
the
h"
outs·d
t
d
·p
.
New d oor signs were a11 ou
. .
im
i e O ri ·
their "gab" sessions after hours.
Delco Batteries
for Homecoming week-end too.
Bltnd, CH aud1tormm
.
.
I Wednesday November 28:
"Students are advised to accus- No railroads, though, and the
Darlene Case took top honors
'
.
.
talk is confined to usual subjects
for the singles while Ellspeth
7 p.m., Lamron deadlme (all tom themselves to employ active- I
.
'
news in for Dec 3)
ly the number of hours indicat- , of female mterest and accomEllsworth and Gerry Krasch
:
.
.
\ panied by baskets of popcorn I
won recognition as best doubles.
8 p.m., Dukson tno concert m ed on their programs for study
.
,
Phone MAyfair 3-2323
CH auditorium
and constructive activity each Cokes, cookies, candy, etc. Who
.
.,r 'II 1T •
Thursday, November 29:
day, and to apportion the remain- I could sleep after all th~t? _No
Little Cupid has Just thrown, 7 ;30 p.m., WRA volleyball game der of their time so that they one; so the conversationahsts
another arrow. Dave Filler of :
with team from Linfield
will form regular and desirable I stay up and socialize some more.
JACK'S BAKERY
Salem has announced his en-l Friday, November 30:
habits of work, rest, recreation, \ Enuff is enuff for the time begagement to Carol Mefford,
exercise, and sleep· A II students ·i m
· g and I must go o ff and rest
. 1 also
. I Morning Pep Assembly
of Sal~m. The cou?le Is P anmng i Off-Campus Pot-luck Dinner
are required to have lights out i my polio shot for a while.
"Home of the
by 10:30 each week-day evening, ! Hap y Th kg· · 11
a Christmas marnage. Best ofl Staff Swim Night
I
P
an s ivmg..
B k d G
1UCk , k i.ds.'
Saturday, December 1:
and are advised to retire no lat- , ~-.::•::r~x+::it)!€•f.:C-!:€•rx+::•I'f:+::•IX:+~n!::+.:;a Home- a e
00d S "
11 11 1T
8 p.m., OCE vs. Pacific U
er than that time. By careful ~
~
Well, everyone has started to
at Forest Grove
self training one may shorten by
study for finals, which are just I Monday, December 3:
several hours the time usually t~
i'S
New Location
around the corner. Hope every-: Last Lamron for the term re- devoted to sleep. Every student 1;
B0UJig~NG0 MATERIAL
163 E. Main St.
one comes out with an "A" on all I
leased
should secure sufficient sleep, the ;•; 169 8 th B 8 d y tAINTS
i'.1 ,
of them. That sure is a fantastic
amount varying widely from five j i
ou
roa 8 ·• Monmouth~ 1
thought, huh; 1[ 1[
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N.A.P.A. Auto Parts

I

I Dallas Auto Paris

I!

Ii Macy Bldg•.Supply I

l

I

I

.·r•

I

This is enough rambling for 1the OCE student body, according
now. So have a nice Thanksgiv- 1 to st,atistics compiled by the
ing vacation, everyone. And, re- . deans office. A total of 160 stumember, I'll be glad to receive! dents commute. Of this, figure 95
any suggestions or items of gen-\ make the daily trip from Salem,
eral interest, just drop them in 28 from Dallas and 19 from Indes.P.O. box 58.
j pendence. The remaining 18 comrouters drive to Monmouth from
various valley towns, some coming as far as from Harrisburg
and Lebanon.

dulgence."
\
. The ?bove paragra~h was pub· II
h shed m the 1929-30 ISsue of t he I
"Oregon Normal School Bulle- I
tin" and was sei:it to the _Lamron
office by President Lieuallen.
How times have changed! Seems I
like most of the doings go on af- 1
ter closing hours now. Down at
Maaske, where there are no clos- 1
ing hours, obviously, the fellows I
like to sing. Obviously. The later I
OFF-CAMPUS GROUP MEETS THETA DEL TA PHI MEETS
it is the louder they sing. Recent- •
The Off_ Campus organization I Theta. Delta Phi, the m:n's ly_ we heard, from. our bedroom
will hold a meeting this evening schol~shc honorary fratermty', wmdows, the strams of someat nine o'clock in Maple hall. All held its fi~st noon luncheon ~fl thing similar to "The Railroad I
officers and house representa-1 the term m the Todd hall music Runs Through the Middle of the
tives are urged to attend this 1 room last W~dnesday.. Clare El- House" - we believed them.
eeting
wood, fratermty president, an-1
m
·
nounced that these luncheons
Now at Todd, they also have
will
be
held
regularly
each
GROVE OFFERS CONTEST
•
1 Thursday noon in the same locaAttenbon, shutterbugs - ca~- I tion. Gary Campbell was apAttention, Girls!
era snappers, phot?gs, ~tc. This I pointed to the position o:I' mem-1
year a free Grove IS being 0 ff:r· i bership chairman. His duty wm
ed to the student who submits I be to keep members informed ofl' l for the latest m. hair styling
the largest number of usable I all future meetings.
l at reasonable prices come to
snaps to the yearbook.
t
Pictures of Dorm ~appenings, 1
parties on the campus, scenery,\
Spencer & Heckart
and many other subjects will be ,
HARDWARE
acceptable. Remember, however, j
Your Marshall-Wells Store
that the student who has the Ph. SK.7-1403 Monmouth, Ore.
157 W. Main
SK. 7-1433
largest number of his (or her) I
Houseware, Gifts, Paints
,
pictures published will receive
I
the Grove at no cost.
All pictures will be returned ,
to their owners when the mater-I
MONMOUTH
ial returns from the printers or when their use becomes expired.

BOD:F Jl1£WS

,
Would you like a plump young turkey,

And t h ose Thanksgiving Extras too?

Then stop right now at

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
They have the best for you!
169 East Main

Phone SKyline 7-1444
.,
__
C.O.D. Orders Accep,ed

I

•

I

I

.

.

.

Monmouth Beauty
Shop

I

Cooperative Warehouse

WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
for your particular Printing Jobs
•.. let us do them at reasonable
prices ...
495 State Street, Salem
Masonic Building
Ph. 3-8853

Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding
Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1448

Independence Phone 25
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'.H ; re's a rare. opportunity to get a reai- long-lasting supply Qf fine
;nylon hosiery for far Jess than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25
,v alue for only $1_.00-plUS-a spare. ~When.you buy this package of
,t wo pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine ,
nylon hose. ~ Take advantage of this oH:_er ~O~ Clip and_~il the_
coupon below.for fast delivery.

i
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Business Sheer D
Dress· Sheer D
0 Beige: 'o Ta~pe
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· --- Sports ,Var~:.i:::p;~lls Gernhart Ni"iried
·t
I
·
s
S
tMost Valuable'
Of 0
Coach Bob Livingston's OCE
varsity basketball squad, 23
strong, heads into its third week
of drills today, with only eight
practice days remaining before
.
BY RUSS BAG LIEN
the season opener against Pacific
Daryl <?irod and Cecil Miller, who will undoubtedly form at Forest Grove on December 1.
OCE's startmg guard combination when the 1956 . 57 basketball
Livingston, who was forced to
season gets underway, are two of the finest backcourt men in miss three practice sessions bethe business. Both a~e excellent ball handlers and dribblers and 1 cause of a family tragedy, said
have a knac~ for ~ettmg up plays with ridiculous ease. And they 1 today he would probably trim the
can sc~re, too. ~1ller led the team in scoring last season with I squad down to 15 before the sea3~1 pomts ~nd Girod was fourth/
I son opener. Livingston's twin
w:th 170 pomts. As a "feeder," 1 battled for her life in Salem daughter, Ann Helen, was critiGirod ran~s second to nobody, IMemorial hospital for days after cally purned in a crib fire at the
He can fhp passes through de- 1 that tragic Thursda
.
Livingston home 10 days ago. She
.
.
y morning.
f ens1ve
players as if they weren't . She has apparently wo n h er b a t- is reported to be makin!'.
"' satiseven on th e c~urt. Miller is al- 1 tie for life, but now faces months factory recovery at Salem Meso adept at this, but probably and months of sk·in g ft'
d morial hospital and was sched.
.
ra mg an
wou1d admit himself that Girod I physical therapy. The cost of uled to be moved to a Portland
ho.Ids an advantage over him in these treatments is going to be hospital last week-end to begin
this department.
tremendous. we hope every sin- skin grafting and physical therHELP FROM UP FRONT
gle student on the OCE campus apy treatments.
If the _Wolves get rebounding will dig down and pitch in to
Nine l.e ttermen are among the
and scormg help out of the for- help Ann fight her battle of re- 23 ;ispirants still battling for
wards and centers, then 1956-57 covery. Next time you are in the berths on the team. When the
might be a winning one for the Ad building, drop your contribu- squad is cut before the season
squad. Old heads like Doug Rog- tion in the "Ann Livingston opener the players who get the
ers, Barry Adams, Bob Knight, Fund" box. Better yet, make a "axe" will move down to the JVDoug Zitek and Wayne Young special trip over today and do it. Freshman team.
have the savvy and the ab~lity I Let's give the Livingstons an earO?E will play. a 24-game schedand they could make thmgs · ly Christmas present that can ule m 1956-57. Five games are on
"tick" for the Wolves. Rogers/ add meaning to their Thanksgiv- tap before the Christmas holiand Young are the tallest of 1 ing table prayer.
days, two of them at home. The
1
this group at 6-3, which means
first ho:ne game will be on Dethat most clubs will probably 1
cember 4 against Linfield.
have a height advantage over 1
The JV-Freshmen team, coachthe Wolves, but OCE's big boys
ed by Russ Baglien, still has 18
?i~ allright rebounding against/
c~ndidates and will pick up addi'bigger boys" last season and if
tions to the squad when the
they can rebound in the same
The Pie Eyes, a team made up varsity team is trimmed. The
fashion this season and throw inj' of ex-members of Alcoholics An- freshmen will play eight games
a few more baskets to boot, then onymous, leads the OCE men's against Oregon high schools and
the Wolves just may prove a sur- intramural volleyball league af- the combined JV-Freshmen team
pr!se to a few college teams in ter the first two weeks of play. will play a 14-game schedule.
~his area who have been hand- The Pie Eyes are undefeated in
1ng out defeats to the Wolves in three games.
, .
,
monotonous fashion for the past
Two other teams, Vets' Vil- m., Vets Village vs. Fred s Plumbtwo years. No matter how the lage and Hound Dogs, are also ers; Bombers vs. East House.
Wolves fare in the win-loss col- unbeaten but have played only
Thursday: November 29: 7:30
umn, we're confident that there two games.
p.m., Old Timers vs. Hound Dogs.
won't be any losses chalked up
Standings and th
h d 1
Monday, December 3: 7 p.m.,
to lack of desire. The Wolves ap- through games of ;ec!:~e~ :· Fred's. Plumbers ~s. East House;
pear to have the spirit this sea- are listed below.
, Old Timers vs. Pie Eyes.
son and they may be tough to
Intramural commissioner Zel
Wedn~sd~y, December 5: 7 p.beat IF they can hit the hoop Gernhart reports that interest m., Vets Village vs. Hound Dogs.
regularly.
in the volleyball league is runThursday, December_ 6: 7:30 p,-1
m., Bombers vs. Old Timers; and
nl·ng hi'gh , b u t expresse d concern H
d
.
ANN LIVINGSTON FUND
over the lack of interest shown oun Dogs vs. Pie Eyes.
On the counter of the regil" in the mixed volleyball play. Wo- '
trar • business office in the Ad. men outnumbered men 5-1 at the
building is a simply constructed first mixed volleyball session,
box marked "Ann Livingston but Gernhart is hoping for inFund." It has beeh set there. for creased participation on the part
Short Orders
donations to the "help Ann Liv- of the men at tomorrow night's
Dinners
ingston get well" fund. Almost session. Play will get underway
Everything At
two weeks ago, little 14-month at 7:30 in the OCE gym.
old Ann, daughter of Athletic
Lucille's Cafe and
Director Bob Livingston, nearly INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
IN
VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE
lost her life when she suffered
Drive-In
Won Lost Pctg.
second and third d~gree burns in Team
Pie Eyes ................ 3
lnd~pendence
- MonmoU'th
0 1 000
a crib fire at the Livingston resHound Dogs ........ 2
0 1:000
Highway, Ph. lndep 94
idence. During the early mornO 1.000
ing Ann had somehow jostled Vets' Village ........ 2
1
.500
her crib enough to move it next Fred's Plumbers .. 1
2
.000
to an electric wall hea,er. The East House ............ O
FISCHER'S
Old
Timers
..........
O
2
.000
bed colthes smouldered and finBombers
................
O
3
.000
ally caught fire as a result of
•••••
coming in contact with the heatQUALITY MEATS
er. Ann was overcome by smoke SCHEDULE OF GAMES:
Monday, November 19: 7 p.m.,
GROCERIES
before she could cry out to her
VEGETABLES
parents. When the Livingstons Vets' Village vs. Bombers; Pie
FISH
did discover the fire, Ann had Eyes vs. Fred's Plumbers.
Monday, November 26: 7 p.m.,
been badly burned over almost
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
her entire body. Her face was the East House vs. Hound Dogs; and
We Give S&H Green Stamps
only place on her body that was Bombers vs. Fred's Plumbers.
spared by the licking flames. Ann
Wednesday, November 28: 7 p.- 1· - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

/J/'
f I

I'

I

V'B aII season
In Full sw·1ng

Halfback Wyman "Wimpy"! Second Award: George McGernhart was selected OCE's Greer, Wayne Osborn, Harry
Most Valuable Player in footba!l J San~ee and Len B~euer.
last week by the vote of his
First Award: Jim Dixon, Ron
teammates, according t~ an an- Miller, Ted Owens, Ray Comnouncement ~ade Friday byl stock, Larry Gower, Kelly Hoy,
head coach Bill McArthur.
Joe_ Roth, Charles Winger, Bob
Gernhart gained the honor on[' Kmght, Jerry Flug, Bob Funkthe strength of his leadership houser, Jack Knudsen and Todd
and playin~ abi!ity. He paced the Sloan. (Ron Martin was also reWolfpack m virtually every of. commended, although he lacked
f
·
ffi ·
·
ens1ve
and was al- 1 tsu h c1ent
quarters to be
t
.department
.
. 11 playmg
l' . 1
so ops m pass mter:eptions and. ec mca Y e 1g1b e. Martin was
averaged five unassisted tackles 1 recommended on the strength of
h ·
t t d'
· ·
per game.
Is ou s an 1~g .participation
McArthur also announced that recor~. He h~sn ~ missed a single
Erv Garrison and Pat McManus practice session m two years.)
had been selected honorary coFreshman awards ~ere recomca~tains of the 1956 team. Both mended for: John Lmn, Charles
fimshed their final year of eli- Sarty, Don Ford, L~rry Berkey,
gibility this past season.
Art Byrant, Doug Eilertson, Mel
McArthur also recommended Marquardt and Larry Daugherty.
28 players to the student council •
for Varsity "O" letter awards for
Atwater Shoe Shop
the 1956 season. Three seniors,
Pat McManus, Gle.ason Eakin,
Wom Shoes Repaired
and John La Fountaine, were reTo Look Like New
commended for their fourth varsity football awards. Four other
seniors were also recommended,
meaning the Wolves will have to
find replacements for s e Ve n
players next season.
· Polk county's
Rec?mmended to the student
council for letter awards were:
.finest and
Fourt~ Award: Gleason Eakin,
most compl't.
Photographic
P~t McManus and John LaFounHeadquart'rs.
tame:
. Third . Award: Erv Garrison,
Jim Atkms, Wyman ?ernhart,
Barry ~dams, Doug Zitek, Don 1
AND CAMERA SHOP
Lumgair and Larry Buss.
J
Dallas, Oregon
'
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Palmer's Studio

•
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19c Hamburgers

!

=--------------Monmouth Market

Costume Jewelry
Thanksgiving Cards
Notes and Stationery
Prescriptions

Thirty-Five Years of Service
To MONMOUTH AND VICINITY And To OCE
Local Agent's Service

You'll find them all at

Modern Pharmcy
SK. 7-1533
113 E. Main
Monmouth, Oregon
We Give S&H Green Stamps

-:-

Prompt Adjustments

SEE US FIRST!

POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
,) 105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Oregon

.

Phone SKyline 7-1541

Of course. 'Most everyone does often. Because a few moments over
ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so.
It's sparkling with natural goodness,
pure and wholesome - and
naturally friendly to your figure.
Feel like having a Coke?
IOffLEO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SALEM
..Col<e.. is a registered trade-mar1'.

© 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

